The Passive House Network works to transform the US building industry to high-quality, high-performance Passive House buildings, as a fundamental platform to achieve a wide range of sustainability goals including electrification, decarbonization and social justice. And because your company is committed to these urgent outcomes too, we welcome your partnership and support of our activities all year long.

And don’t miss being a 2023 PHN Conference Sponsor as well! Passive House is growing rapidly but we’re just getting started. Let’s build a better world.

**Corporate Supporter: $400**
- (1) *Individual Membership* (includes iPHA membership) and all benefits.
- Linked company logo on the *Sponsor Directory* website page.
- 10% discount for any *PHN training* for any company employee.

**Corporate Sponsor: $750**
- (2) *Individual Memberships* (includes iPHA membership) and all benefits.
- Linked company logo on the *Sponsor Directory* website page.
- Brand recognition at *PHN Presents* and *Ask the Certifiers* event introductions.
- 10% discount for any *PHN training* for any company employee.

**Corporate Partner: $2,500**
- Includes Corporate Sponsor benefits above.
- Additional company description and (sponsor provided) promotional video included in Sponsor Directory listing.
- (1) PHN Sponsor Showcase educational presentation, with its recording posted in the PHN Video Library in subject matter area.
- Brand recognition in support of:
  - *The Passive House Fellowship*, an ongoing initiative to increase Black CPHD participation.
  - *PHN Student Scholarship Fund*, a new ongoing initiative focused on support of student participation.

**Note:** The *Passive House Fellowship, PHN Student Scholarship Fund*, and the *Multifamily Certification Guide* will have further sponsorship opportunities, as they are cornerstone efforts that require additional financial support. The annual PHN Conference sponsorships are separate. For more information email info@passivehousenetwork.org.